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SUMMARY: 
Two years ago, in 1998, the Co-operation department of the French embassy in Uganda, 
together with CIRAD-EMVT (International Center of Agronomic Research for Development, 
Montpellier - France) launched a research project on milk production in Mbarara district 
(Western Uganda). 

· · 

During these two years, a fundamental work has been done with the farmers, the District 
Veterinary Offices, in partnership with MUST . (Mbarara University of Science and 
Technology) in order to prepare the second phase of the programme, operational in terms of 
development, since the overall objective of the project is to enhance the contribution of milk 
production (both in quantity and quality) in the eradication or rural poverty. 

This document presents the proceedings of a seminar, organised by the French Embassy in 
Uganda. This seminar aimed at presenting the first results of the research phase, gathering 
stakeholders of the milk subsector and especially farmers, institutions, research organisations 
to discuss of the main problems they are facing and to prepare the next phase of the project 
dedicated to development. 
The results of the first phase concern four aspects: 
1. Zootechnical results on milk production and price, growth rate of young calves. 
2. Fodder crops and other complementary feeds results are presented. 
3. Economical results at farm level are presented. 
4. Epidemiological results especially concerning Brucellosis and Tuberculosis are presented. 

Following these results, discussion groups on milk quality, sanitary constraints, farmers 
associations, milk marketing and institutional arrangements are summarized. 
The presentations of NAADS project from the world bank and of the next phase of the milk 
project are also detailed. Also, a presentation of Dairy Development Authority is reported 



GENERAL. I,NTRODUCTION 



Two years ago, in 1998, the Co-operation department of the French embassy in Uganda, together 
with CIRAD-EMVT (International Center of Agronomic Research for Development, Montpellier -
France) launched a research project on milk production in Mbarara drstrict (Western Uganda). 

During these two years, a fundamental work has been done with the farmers, the District 
Veterinary Offices, in partnership with MUST (Mbarara University of Science and Technology) in 
order to prepare the second phase of the programme, operational in terms of development, since 
the overall objective of the project is to enhance the contribution of milk production (both in quantity 
and quality) in the eradication or rural poverty. 

• . Research Phase: 

The first phase devoted to research led by CIRAD in partnership with the actors mentioned 
above, targeted the following goals: 

- Identify the criticle bottlenecks constraining the milk production in order to give a strong basis to 
the settings of the development project; 

- Initiate appropriate collect of information on the performance of 24 exploitations selected 
(calves growth rate, milk production, animal diseases, benefits and expenses); 

- Improve the biological quality of the milk from the farm to the consumer; 

- Develop the epidemiological aspect (tuberculosis and brucellosis) taken over by national cells 
of surveillance; 

- Enhance farmers federation; 

- Improve partnership and communication. 

• Development project phase: 

Today, the research phase is completed and the main constraints of the milk production identified. 

Therefore, the second phase is going to be conceived as a development project focused on taking 
up the constraints and implementing the adequate solutions in a total ownership and sustainable 
way. 

In this way, a dissemination workshop has taken place on the last week of november 2000 in 
order to present the results of the research phase and to discuss the bases of the development 
project phase of the milk production programme in Mbarara. This report present the proceedings.of 
that workshop. 
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Chairman: Dr J.J. OTIM, President of A.C.U. 

Tuesday 28th of November 2000 

Arrival and Registration of Participants. Rwizi Arch Hotel, MBARARA. 

Wednesday 29th of November 2000 

Arrival of participants and invited guests at the venue for the workshop. 

Welcome speeches by Mr Ngoma NGIME, Resident Disctrict Commissioner and 
Mr Fred KAMUGIRA; LC V chairperson (Mbarara District) 
H.E. Rene ROUDAUT, Ambassador of France 
Dr Fabius BYARUHANGA, Hon. Minister of State (MAAIF). 

Tea Break. 
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Thematic working groups: 
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- farmers organisations, 
- epidemiological aspects/ disease control, 
- institutional arrangments for agricultural services delivery, 
- milk marketing. 
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Plenary presentation of groups reports. 

Cocktail. 
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1 .  RES ULTS O F  TH E R E S E A RCH P H A S E  
Datas co l lected by: 
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• Cedric Bel lenger (2000) 
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1 . 1  . INTRODUCTION 

PROJECT FOR THE MILK PRODUCTION IMPROVEMENT 
IN MARARA DISTRICT (UGANDA) 

• FINANCIAL SUPPORT: French government 

• TECHNICAL AND SCIENTIFIC SUPPORT: Animal Production Programme: CIRAD-EMVT 
(International Cente(of Agronomic Research for Development) 

• ASSISTANCE: 1 French Agronomist 

• PARTNERSHIP:  University of Makerere ; Mbarara University of . Science and Technology ; 
MBARARA District Veterinary Services. 

GENERAL METHODOLOGY 
SELECTION OF THE ST-UDY AREA 

• DISTRICT SELECTED: We selected Mbarara district as the main district of our project 
because of the high number of dairy farmers and · the importance of the dairy industry. The project 
was extended to Kabale district (on Kisoro road) to include high potential jnter:isive farms with 
friesan cows. 

• COUNTIES SELECTED: In Mbarara, three counties were selected with the DVO for their 
environment diversity: 

- NYABUSHOZI represent the pastoral area: dry area with a high proportion of bushland 

- KASHARI represent the agro-pastoral area: with a high proportion of grassland and 
farmland 

- IBANDA represent the agricultural area: with a high human density and therefore a high 
proportion of farmland. 

• KA BALE represent an intensive area with a very high human density and intensive dairy farms. 
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GENERAL METHODOLOGY 

THE PROJECT INCLUDES THREE STEPS: 

1 )  ANALYSIS OF THE MAIN CONSTRAINTS IN DIFFERENT TYPES OF DAIRY FARMS 
(appraisal of the dairy production systems): 1 998. 

2) SETTING UP TECHNICAL AND ECONOMICAL REFERENTIAL THROUGH 
ZOOTECHNICAL FOLLOW-UP, HEAL TH MONITORING, ECONOMICAL SURVEY 
AND FORAGE TRIALS: 1 8  months survey (1 999 and 2000). 

3) RESTITUTION OF THE RESULTS TO THE PRODUCERS AND OTHER ACTORS OF 
THE MILK SUB-SECTOR. 
DEVELOPMENT ACTIONS ACCORDING TO THE RESULTS OF THE PREVIOUS 
STEPS. 2000 to . . .  

STEP 1 :  IDENTIFICATION OF 5 MAIN FARM TYPES 

GROUP 1 : RANCHERS 

20 % of the farmers 
- Pastoral Area, big herds 
- No Transhumance 
- Ankole and crossed Cattles 
- Meat production 

GROUP 2: PASTORAL FARMERS 

(settlers) 
25 % of the farmers 
- Pastoral Area 
- Low Milk Yields 
- Ankole Cattles 
- Meat and Milk production 
- No crop production or other activity 
Farmers: 21 , 22, 23 , 24 , 25, 26 

GROUP 5: M0DERN FARMERS 

5 % of the farmers 
- All areas except Pastoral area 
- Friesan cows 
- Small or big herds but good yields 

- Milk production 
- Commercial farms 
Farmers: 51 , 52, 53, 54, 55, 56 
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STEP 2: MONTHLY MONITORING 24 DAIRY FARMS IN MBARARA AND 
KABALE DISTRICTS 

ZOOTECHNICAL COMPONENT: 

Demographic follow-up (birth, death 
of the animals) 
Mi lk production records 
Calves weigth records 
Productivity index 

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL COMPONENT: 

Brucellosis and Tuberculosis tests 
Subclinical mastitis tests (on the 
farms) 
Disease monitoring 

FEEDING COMPONENT: 

Feeding data recorded (mineral 
blocks, salt, banana pealings given) 

- Assesment of pastures (Dry matter, 
description of the species ... ) 
Fodder crop trials (lablab .. ) 

ECONOMICAL COMPONENT: 

Incomes assesment 
Production costs survey 

STEP 2: MONITORING 24· DAIRY FARMS IN MBARARA AND KABALE DISTRICTS 
PARTNERSHIP AND TRAINEES 

ZOOTECHNICAL COMPONENT: 

- CIRAD-EMVT 

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL COMPONENT: 

Mbarara District Veterinary 
Services 
MUST 
CIRAD-EMVT 
2 f reilch and algerian students 

26 

FEEDING COMPONENT: 

MAKERERE University CIRAD-
EMVT 
1 ugandan and 2 french agronomist 
students 

ECONOMICAL COMPONENT: 

- CIRAD-EMVT 





1 . 2 .  ZOOTECHNICAL RESULTS 

Julien CHAUMBAUD, 
Samir MESSAD 

1 . 2 . 1 . MILK PRODUCTION AND PRICES 
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The total milk production is highly seasonal l ike the price of milk. 
The milk production follows the rainfalls pattern with sometimes a one or two month delay 

which can be explained by the seasonal calving. 
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In May and June, the rainfal ls are very low but the milk production is stil l  high due to the 
high proportion of young calves in the herds. 
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1 . 2 . 2 .  
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1 . 2 . 3 .  ZOOTHECNICAL RESULTS: CONCLUSIONS 

• There is a genetic variability in Ankole type. 

• Milk production and prices are seasonal due to availability of food and seasonal 
calvings. 
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HAY 

MAKING 

COSTS OF ONA ACRE OF FODDER CROPS 

Fencing 
Set-up of the crop (Legume) 

2 Cuttings 
2 Drying 

2 Stocking 

Rack making 

Total costs, two harvests / year 

Cutting 
Harvesting the seeds 

stocking the seeds 

34 

1 50 0001 1 O years 
77 OOO 
95 OOO 

4 OOO 1 year 
2 OOO 1 year 
4 OOO 1 year 

49 0001 -

59 OOO 

50 OOO 1 year 
32 OOO 1 year 

4 OOO 1 year 

I 

I 

1 5  OOO 
34 733 
38 333 

4 OOO 
2 OOO 
4 OOO 

1 0  600 

20 600 

50 OOO 
32 OOO 

4 OOO 

8$ 000 



FINAL COSTS PER ACRE PER YEAR ACCORDING TO THE PRODUCTION 

+ Hay making costs 84 933 

To recover the costs ,  
you have to produce 

more : 

425 L of MILK 

25 Kg of seecis 
at 6 000 / Kg 

1 7  Kg of seeds 
at 9 OOO / Kg 

Fodder crop production could be interesting if you produce it during the rainy season and if you store hay until the long dry season 
when pastures are not enough to produce a lot of milk. 

The long dry season is the best time to give hay to animals. 
If many farmers go for fodder crops, there will be a market for seeds and it can be a good business as we can only find these seeds in 

Kampala. 
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1 . 3 . 2 .  

Energy (UFL) 
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Pastures don't have a lot of protein content compared to fodder crops. Proteins are 
essential for milk production. Matooke peels are as good as natural pastures. 
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ENERGY AND PROTEIN VALUE OF BY-PRODUCTS 
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Some by-products have high energy and protein content and could be used as a 
complementary feed to improve on the milk production. They are however only 

available in Kampala but transports could be organised by farmers. 
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1 . 3 . 3 .  OTHER FEEDS AVAILABLE 

ANALYSI S OF SALT FROM LAKE EDWARD (local salt) AND MI NERAL BLOCKS 

Elements Mineral Salt 

(Natron) 
Na 22.8 19.8 
p 1.7 2.0 
Mg 0.93 1.16 
Ca Few 2.6 
K 0.23 0.17 
Fe Few Few 
C03 63 58 

Price 120 Ush / Kg 1500 Ush / 
Kg 

ANALYSIS OF MINERAL SALT THAT CAN BE MAID BY FARMERS (see 
demonstration booklets) compared with cooking salt. 

ELEMENTS Mineral salt Salt 

Salt (Na Cl) 
Bicalcique Phosphate 
Hydroxide of Calcium 
Sulfat of Fe 
Cu sulfate 
Potassium of l ode 
Co sulfate 
Zn sulfate 
Mn sulfate 
Mg sulfate 
Cement 

Price 

(Artisanal) (Na Cl) 
% % 

43 
22 
15 
10 
1.5 
0.025 
0.45 
0.050 
0.15 
0 .70 
7.0 

200 I Kg 

95 

Few 

Mineral blocks that we find in the market are expensive, however they are not very 
much better than local salt. 

On the other hand, Artisanal mineral blocks can be interesting and not expensive. 
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1 . 3 .4 .  FEEDING OF THE ANIMALS: CONCLUSIONS 

• The feeding of the animals has Major influences on seasonal milk production. 

• Follow-up and demonstration on the farms have to continue to assess the impact of 
fodder crops on milk production and incomes. 

• Good motivation of the project farmers during demonstration meetings which should be 
extended. 
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1 .4 .2 .  ECONOMICAL RESULTS FOR EACH TYPE 

Commercial or Self-consumption strategy for milk 

for the four groups 

• Milk sales (in % et nilk production) 

o Milk self consumption (In % of prod.Jction) 

1 2 3 4 

Farmers from group 2 and 4 sell more than half of the milk they produce: they are very 
linked w ith the market. 

On the other hand, farmers from group 1 don't produce a lot of milk (just enough for 
self consumption} and they can be far from milk trading centers. 

Farmers from group 3 produce more milk than farmers from group 1 but they 
traditionaly consume a lot of milk and they can also be far from milk trading centers. 
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M o netary e stim atio n ( in Sh) of  the productions fro m  th e d ifferent 

activitie s of th e farm ers 
( inc ludes sales a n d  self consumptio n )  

1 2 3 4 

D Other Activity (business, other job . . .  ) 

D Qther Agricultural activity (coffee 
factory, fish . . .  ) 

• uvestock 

D M ilk production 

•crop production 

Relative part of m i l k  i n  the tota l " incomes" a n d  i n  

the cash flow fo r th e fou r  types of farm s ( i n  % )  

1 2 3 4 

• Part o f  m ilk in the total 
incomes 

O Part o f  m ilk in the cash 
flow 

Group 1 : Milk production value is low compared to l ivestock because yields are low.  
As most of the mi lk production is self consumed, the incomes are coming from 

livestock, crops or other activities. 

Group 2: the production is m ixed and milk is an important source of incomes. 

Group 3: they are breeders: 80 % of the production ( in value) is coming from the herd. 
Most of their incomes is  coming from sells of l ivestock as they consume a lot of mi lk. 

Another activity can be for some of them a secure source of incomes. 

Group 4: As capital ists farmers, they have various sources of incomes and especial ly 
cash-crops (matooke, coffee ... ). The herd production is orientated on mi lk production. 
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Av erage intake in proteins from Self-Consumption 
of m ilk and crop production 

Protein from food crops 

D Protein from m ilk 
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Milk is an important source of proteins for al l  farmers. 

-

Farmers from group 2 prefer to sell their production than to consume it. 
Farmers from group 1 and 3 are based on self consumption. 
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D istrib u tion of va ria b le costs 

fo r th e 4 g ro u ps 
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For all farmers, salary is the main structural cost. 

Distribution of structural costs 

for the 4 groups 

D Land in rent 

• Maintenance of water points 

D Maintenance of fence 

D Salary costs 

2 3 4 

For all farmers, salary is the main structural cost. 
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Farmers from group 1 have production costs higher than the price but they are not 
really l inked with the milk market and milk is not their major source of incomes. But it 
reveals that it wil l  be very difficult for them to start a marketing strategy if they don't 

reduce their costs which means to improve on their yields. 

For the other groups, milk production seems profitable (although we should consider 
the seasonal variations of prices and costs). However, sells of meat are necessary 

(especially for group 3) to recover all the costs involved. 
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* Animal prevalence for TB : 10-15 % 

* Animal prevalence for Brucellosis : 20-30 % 

- They are zoonotic diseases: 
Milk transmission: traditional consumption of raw milk 

Human tuberculosis: 
* Mycobacterium bovis 
* Lung and extra-lung lesions 

. Human Brucellosis: 
* Brucella abortus 
* Undulating temperature with articulary lesions and with possible heart, liver, 
kidney, lung effects in the final phase 

• RESULTS OF THE PRELIMINARY SURVEY IN 1 999 

- Study on the 24 herds monitored by the project 
- Diagnosis techniques applied 

. Tuberculosis 
* Standard intradermal tuberculin test (350 cattle) 

. Brucellosis: 
* Rose bengal plate test (403 cattle) 

- Results: rough estimate 
Tuberculosis 

* Very high herd·prevalence for TB: 50-90 % 

* High animal prevalence: 15 % (average rate) 

Brucellosis: 
* High prevalence rate in a county (Nyabushozi - Pastoralist zone) : 75 % 

- Proposal: Extend the survey in 2000-2001 to get a better knowledge of the 
prevalence of both diseases and propose eradication/control strategies 
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• PROPOSAL FOR A PROTOCOL OF SURVEY 

- Administrative structure of the district 

8 counties 

47 sub-counties 

. 226 parishes 

2,251 vil lages 

(according to the MBarara local council administration and the statistic plan) 

- 2  STRATA 

. The strata al low the population to be subdivided into groups exposed to the 
same risks of persistence of one disease. The risks depend on: 

* The geographic region 

* The production system 

. Pastoralist stratum 

* Transhumant traditional pastoralists and "ranchers" 

* 3 counties 

* 500,000 cattle 

* 80 cattle/herd 

. Agro-pastoralist and agricultural stratum 

* Non transhumant breeders (except drought) 

* 5 counties 

* 200,000 cattle 

* 30-40 cattle/herd 
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- Number of sampled herds/stratum 

. Pastoralist stratum 

1 50 herds/1 3 500 herds 

. Agro-pastoralist and agricultrural stratum: 

250 herds/12 800 herds 

(Brucellosis herd prevalence lower in this stratum) 

. Total :  400 herds/26 300 herds 

- ldentifcation of basic geographic unit 

. The "parish": it is a more stable administrative structure compared to the "village". 

- Sampling of 4 herds/parish 

- Definition of a cattle "at risk'' 

. All the cattle over 6 months in one herd 

- Only herds with a minimum of 10 cattle are selected 

• PROPOSAL FOR A SAMPLING PROGRAMME 
- Selection of the parishes and herds by drawing lots in one time (random selection) 
- Abacuses taking in account the specificity and the sensitivity of the tests of 
detection of the 2 diseases are proposed to get 95 % of chance to identify the 
infection of the herds, if, at least, 5 % of the animals are contaminated 

• ACHIEVEMENT OF THE SURVEY 
- In close collaboration with the DVO of MBarara 

- Diagnostic techniques applied 

Standard intradermal tuberculin test (tuberculosis) 

Rose Bengal plate test (Brucellosis) 

Purchase of laboratory and field equipments and reagents 

• PRESENT SITUATION FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROTOCOL 
- At the moment 276/400 herds have been selected in 6/8 counties 
- Special forms have been drawn up and published: 

The detailed inventory of the herds selected 

. The collection of data for TB, Brucellosis per herd 
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- A complete technical leaflet for the achievement of the intradermal tuberculin test 
(for veterinary staff use) has been drawn up in english and published. 

- A booklet on Brucellosis (for farmer use) has been drawn up and published too, in 
English and Banyankole. 

- Along with these texts, awareness campaigns and field demonstrations have been 
organized. 

1 . 5 .3 .  MILK QUAUTY FOLLOW-UP 

• MAI N OBJECTI VE 

. Control and improve the quality 

"From the udder to the milk pack" 

• ASSESSMENT OF THE I NCI DENCE OF MASTI TI S 

24 herds monitored by the project 

C.M.T (Leucocytest) 

Testing a new bacteriological identification and antibio-resistance laboratory kit 

• I MPLEMENTATION OF A LABORATORY FOR MI CROBIO-LOGI CAL AND PHYSI CO
CHEMI CAL ANALYSI S I N  THE UNI VERSI TY OF MBARARA 

- Signature of a memorandum of understanding between the university, the French 
Embassy and CI RAD (27/06/2000). 

Organisation of a "joint meeting" 8/08/2000 in MBarara University involving 
Makerere and MBarara University, UNBS, WUDA, Milk processors, DVO, French 
Embassy and CI RAD. 

THE GOALS OF THI S MEETI NG WERE TO: 

Identify the main constraints of the milk sector 

Define the priorities for the implementation of a milk quality control strategy 

Specify the roles of the different partners intervening in the milk sector of the 
MBarara area, and their interconnections 

And the role of the MBarara University Laboratory to monitor a coordinated 
programme 

- Purchase of Laboratory equipments and consumables for the MBarara University 
Laboratory: 

../ 1 ph meter 

../ 1 bench incubator (37°) 

../ 1 water bath 
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../ 1 bench autoclave 

../ 1 microscope 

../ 1 laboratory balance 

../ 1 anaerobic jar 

- Training of 2 technicians of the MBarara University in UNBS (Kampala} 

. 6 weeks : october/november 2000 

Microbiological and physico-chemical analysis of milk 

• EXTENSION ACTI VI TI ES 

- I n  1 999 publishing of a booklet for "hygienic milking and control of mastitis" : in 
English and Runyankole 

- Extension meeting ·in 1 999-2000 on this subject organized for breeders and 
collecting centers 

1 .5 .4. CONCLUSION 

• Extension of the zoosanitary survey for TB and Brucellosis at the district level. 

• Implementation in progress of a laboratory in the University of Mbarara. 

• These f ield and laboratory activities take place in the frame of a "quality assurance" global 
approach for the benefit of the animal production sector, with the participation of motivated 
partners and in favourable socioeconomical environment. 
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· To IMPROVE THE ZOOTECHNI CAL AND ECONOMI CAL PRODUCTI VI TY OF DAI RY FARMS 

OBJECTI VES 
To increase the growth and milk performances of dairy farming system in 
Mbarara milk basin. 
To identify the economical constraints for the development of the milk 
sub-sector. 
To evaluate the productivity of the Ugandan dairy farms. 

ACTIONS 
Technico-economic follow-up. 
Training of the farmers for manage·ment of dairy farms. 
Economical analysis of the milk sub-sector (market study, consumption 
survey). 
Contributing to the national monitoring programme of Ugandan dairy 
farms. 
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2 . REPORT O F  TH E TH·EM A TIC WOR KING GRO UPS 

WE DNES DAY 2 9TH ' NOVEM B ER 2000 
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Sumary of the thematic groups discussions: 

Group A : Milk Quality analysis / control 
Group B :  Farmers Organisations 
Group C : Epidemiological aspects 
Group D : I nstitutional arrangments for agricultural services delivery 
Group E : Milk marketing 

2 . 1 . GROUP A :  MILK QUAUTY ANALYSIS 

Reporter: Pr lsharaza, Mbarara University of Science and Technology 

Milk quality has to be considered at all the levels, from the cow to the processors (see transparent 
joined), thus all the stake holders play a crucial role to protect the consumers. As the institution to 
control the quality, the Dairy Development Authority (DDA) has to pay particular attention to the 
informal market. 

FACTORS AFFECTI NG POSITI VELY THE MI LK QUALI TY : 

2 . 1 . 1 .  AT FARM LEVEL 

Healthy cows which imply good veterinary· practices, extension work, appropriate feeding ,  good 
farm managment (adequate equipments , clean milking place, filtered milk . . .  ) and also healthy 
people handling the herd. 

2 . 1 . 2 .  AT THE LEVEL OF TRANSPORT 

Use appropriate ustensils 

2 . 1 . 3 .  AT THE PROCESSOR LEVEL 

Cool the milk quickly, hygienic labour for handling the milk, efficient technology (packaging, 
store . . .  ) ; 
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2 . 1 .4 .  AFTER PROCESSING 

Storage, specify and control shelf life. 
All quality parameters have to be specified by UNBS (Ugandan National Bureau of Standards) and 
ODA. ODA has to monitor the milk quality and control the different players that do not respect the 
standards. 

We also have to promote milk quality to farmers, vendors, transporters and also processors by 
trainings. 
Some services are needed for quality control analysis. 
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2 . 2 .  GROUP 8 :  FARMERS ORGANISATIONS 

Reporter: Dr Babi Moses, Veterinary Officer, Bwizibwera, Kashari County, Mbarara district. 

The plan of the discussions was orientated by four questions: 
1. What is happening now ? 
2. Where we (farmers) would like to be in two years time ? 
3.  How to reach there ? 
4. How to stay at that point ? 

2 .2 . 1 . WHAT IS HAPPENING NOW? 

- There are some farmers organisations (UNFA. .) but no effective returns and no specific dairy 
group. 
- Milk sales not organised 
- Lack of farmers organisation 
- Price of the inputs increasing 
- Lack of extension staff 
- Lack of market 
- Prices fluctuation 
- Lack of cooling facilities at parish level 
- Lack of professionalisation / commercialisation 

WHERE TO GO ·IN TWO YEARS TIME 

- To become commercial farmers with direct link between farmers and processors 
- To produce good quality milk 
- To have better extension services 

2 .2 . 3 .  STRATEGY TO USE 

- Farmers organisation from village to. national level 
There are Needs for : 

Sensitisation and training sessions 
Gender participation 
Study tours and shows 
Availability of credit and farmer input 

2 . 2 .4.  REQUIREMENTS FOR SUST AINIBILITY 

To have a good leadership and transparent accountancy 
To clear the farmers benefits 
To have good government policy (independence of the farmers) 
A constant market research 
Good information flow 
Availability of resources through farmers contribution 
Work with other organisations 
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2 . 3 .  GROUP C :  EPIDEMIOLOGICAL ASPECTS 

Reporter: Dr Wolfgang Boehle (GTZ, Mbarara project) 

We will talk of diseases at farm level which imply the farmers collaboration. 5 main diseases have 
been identified: Internal Parasites / Mastitis / East Cost Fever / Tuperculosis / Brucellosis. 

Brucellosis and TB are zoonotic diseases (transmited from cattle to human or human to cattle) thus 
collaboration with ministry of Health is needed. 

Those 5 diseases are important production constraints although farmers don't pay enough 
attention on them. There are insidious but severe losses (effect on herd structure and breeding 
efforts) and farmers have to be sensitised on these sanitary constraints. 

The government cannot intervene at farm level and private staff are not yet enough developed or 
they don't earn enough money from it to play a major role to fight these diseases. 
Farmers have to become active for their own sake and the health of their herd. 
There is no coherent policy for the control of Brucellosis. 

2 . 3 . 1 . INTERNAL PARASITES 

- Use proper dosage of large spectrum dewormers: it is better to overdose the product than to 
underdose as underdosing promote resistance to the treatment which becomes ineffective. 
- Hygienic measures have to be taken : have truffs far from the water so cows don't walk in the 
mud, control water quality, have night bomas. 
- A study of the resistance against some drugs should be undertaken by veterinary staff. 

2 .3 .2 .  MASTITIS 

- It is mostly subclinical (not to be seen) thus Californian Mastitis tests could be done at farm level 
(sample of milk when starting milking and reaction with a reagent). This test is easy and cheap. 
Diagnosis at the farm level but also at the collecting center level should be implemented. 
- Farmers should have hygienic practices before and after milking : see booklets done by the 
project and the extension work done which has to be developed. 
- Suckling of the calves can reduce and prevent the development of mastitis. It is done with local 
breeds but can be also done for crossed and friesans. 
- Mastitis is an important constraint for milk quality, especially if cheese or yoghurt production is 
involved. 

2 . 3 . 3 .  EAST COST FEVER 

- An efficient vaccine is available and it is wise to use it as this disease causes lots of damages on 
young calves especially. 
- A regular tick control is necessary although the right doses have to be respected. As well it is 
unecessary to spray the face of the animal but the parts where the ticks are : humps and back of 
the animal. 
- For indegenous cattles, there is an endemic stability against ECF which should be preserved. 
You shouldn't treat them too often to keep this stability (one spraying a month is enough). 
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2 . 3 .4 .  TUBERCULOSIS : A ZOONOTIC DISEASE 

- There is no effective treatments available for the cattles and treatments are long, difficult and 
costly for humans. 
- There is a need for strong farmers associations for the sensitisation on this disease. 
- We should find incentives for farmers with free TB herds : better price for the milk for monitored 
farmers. 
- Positives animals should be taken out of the herds to save healthy animals of the herd. 
Collaboration between stakeholders (producers, processors, consumers . .  ) to deal with TB. 

2 . 3 .5. BRUCELLOSIS : A ZOONOTIC DISEASE (HUMAN HEAL TH INSTITUTIONS 

SHOULD BE INVOLVED) 

Some measures should be taken by farmers: 
- Prevent the disease to spread by separating the sick animals from the rest of the herd. 
- Burn aborted footus and placenta 
- Discard milk from sick animals or boil it for a long time otherwise you can get brucellosis by 
drinking milk. 
- Farmers organisation are also needed for the sensitisation of the farmers. 
- Vaccinating the animals is possible at 6 months of age with S19 vaccine. 
- A very clear marking of the vaccinated animals is important to identify them. 
- Sick animals-have to be taken out of the herd. 
Understanding the disease is the first way to fight it. 

2 .  4 .  GROUP D :  INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGMENTS 

Reporter: Ms M. Baherle, head of cultural section; trench embassy 

We can look at agricultural services at 2 levels : micro and macro level. As the topic is wide and 
the group small, the discussions tried to settle various questions to be answered to respond 
farmers expectations. 
3 topics were identified: 

1 .  Production and technology 
2. Market information 
3. Inputs from agriculture 

2.4 . 1 . PRODUCTI.ON AND TECHNOLOGY 

- What are the expectations of the farmers and the offer of. private and public services ? 
Civil servants are very far from farmers who cannot pay for private services. The answer shall be 
given by NAADS (World Bank) thus the project has to be linked with NAADS. 

- How the farm schools could link with farmers ? Involvement of ministry of education is needed. 
As recommendations, better information coordination and transfer should be promoted (seminars, 
dissemination, joint activities . .  ) to avoid the duplication in research. 
- Professional farming : farmers need professional trainings with ministry of education and 
agriculture. 
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2 .4 .2 .  MARKET INFORMATION 

The future project should disseminate information through the ODA and different ministers. 
For the consumption, a solution could be the sensitisation for consumption of dairy products. 
Therefore, the project has to link with the various ministers involved : ministry of agriculture, health, 
gender and could join the UNBS to create a body? 

2 .4 . 3 .  AGRICULTURE INPUTS 

Associations of young farmers have to be promoted with a legal status and trainings. They will play 
a key role for the marketing of their milk, the representation of farmers in various institutions. 
As a conclusion, there is a need for a dedicated body (with ACU, Ministry of health, gender, local 
governments, gender .. ) to fight the lack of coordination and of awareness of the people at the 
grassroot level. 
A close collaboration between ministry of agriculture, health and finance is needed. 

The lack of rural animation is an institutional problem ? or a problem concerning farmers ? 

2 .  5 .  GROUP E :  MILK MARKETING 

Reporter: Dr William Mwebenbezi, District veterinary offices of Mbarara. 

Milk quality is the main problem of milk marketing. Thus the discussion group tried to analyse 
quality problems and other problems affecting the milk marketing (lack of group of farmers, high 
production· costs, seasonal milk production, feeding and breeding programmes). 

2 . 5 . 1 . MILK QUAUTY 

The quality can be compromised by drug misused, milk transport, feeding. In fact, producers kill 
their own market by adding water to the milk. Consumers are cheated. 
As there is a low local consumption, farmers depend· on the market. Government should sensitise 
people to milk consumption. 
- Diseases as Brucellosis is also affecting milk quality and marketing. 
- Drugs are misused and the National Drug Authority should give instructions to farmers. 

2 .5. 2. OTHER PROBLEMS 

- Farmers cannot afford the high costs of milk transport to other parts of the country especially 
when the roads are bad. 
- There are also cultural believes which reduce milk consumption. For example, Baganda don't 
take « bongo » which is the yoghurt as it is considered as a wasted food. 
- In Denmark, 70 % of the milk production is transformed. 
- Milk quality is affected by animal feeding and stocking rate 
7 Only the government can help to set up powder milk plants whjch need big capacities and are not 
affordable to farmers. 
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2 .6 .  DISCUSSIONS (SUMARY) 

Mr H. Kanyike (ODA}: There are groups of farmers already but they have problems of tax 
collection. 

Hon. Minister of state, Dr F. Byaruhanga: But we have to wonder if any effective services were 
done for farmers in exchange of their money ? 

Moses Mwebaze, dairy farmer, Bwizibwera, Mbarara: We heard about the problems of disease 
control and TB is a catastrophic disease. Farmers, technicians and government should fight as it is 
beyond the means of the farmer to deal with such disease and taking into account that it can be 
dangerous for human health. 
Lack of water and transhuming herds facilitate the transmission of the disease. 
As well ECF is rampant especially for crossed and friesan breeds and. you promote the vaccination 
of the cows, yet with 1 50 Sh / litter of milk, farmers can't afford to pay that. 

Dr Ociba, Director of animal resources, MAAIF: We are organising a sensitisation meeting for 
farmers in Mbarara (after Mbale) before Christmas. The constitution is clear: the government has· 
to control diseases by order of priority: If any other disease comes as an epidemy that farmers 
can't control, then the government has to take his responsibilities. If the disease is · at the far'm 
level, it is the responsibility· of the farmers to control it and keep their animal healthy. 

Dr JJ Otim (ACU}: 
- Farmers should get together with a common interest to have an easier managment. 
- Liberalisation by itself is not bad but it needs training. 
- There is a need of coordination between the stakeholders to promote the flow of. informations 
from research to farmers through farmers organisations. 

Pr lsharaza (Mbarara University of science and technology}: All the farmers are concerned by 
the lack of disease control equipment. 
With the liberalisation, all drugs are available to farmers who are mis-using them. 

Hon. Minister of state, Dr F. Byaruhanga: Why farmers would pay for a good quality milk when 
consumers don't make the difference between good and bad quality milk ? Some incentives to 
farmers have to be found: creating a market of higher quality products ? 

Dr JJ Otim (ACU): Farmers are certainly practical economists. 
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3 . PRESENTA TION O F  N A A D S  
By Dr OCIBA, MAAIF 

PMA: Plan for the Modernisation of  Agriculture 
NAADS: National Agriculture ADvisory services 

NAADS is a demand driven, client orientated and farmer led agricultural services delivery system 
targetting the poor and the women. 

3 . 1 . STRATEGIC ELEMENTS IN NAADS 

1. Create options for financing delivery of advisory and technical services appropriate for different 
types of farmers. 

2. Increase -overall spendings on agricultural extension from just over 0.4 % of A. GNP currently 
over 2 % in the long term. 

3. Gradually reduce the share of public finances of farms advisory eosts such that by the end of 
25 years of NAADS it will account for more than 50 %. 

4: Shift from public to private advisory delivery services within the first programme of 5 years. 

5 .  Empower subsistence farmers to access private extension services and market information 

6. Develop private sector delivery capacity and professionalisation. 

3 .  2 .  NA ADS PRINCIPLES 

1. Empower the farmers in agricultural advisory processes and build their demand for both 
research and agriculture advisory servi�s. 

2. Targetting agricultural services to the poor farmers who constitute the majority. 

3. Address gender issues. 

4. Deepening decentralisation to bring control of the research and advisory services to the 
farmers. 

5. Commercialisation including intensification of productivity and specialisation. 

6. Managing natural resources productivity. 

7. Increasing institutional efficiency through better linkage between research advisers and 
farmers. 

8. Harmonisation of donors supported projects with PMA. 
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3 . 3 .  NAADS COMPONENTS 

1 .  Component: Advisory services. 

Advisory and information services to the farmers to deliver identified priority services. Grants from 
district and national levels to help farmers to finance such contracts. 

2. Component Technology development and linkage with the market. 

� Support multiplication of technology at sub-county and district levels. 
- Create a linkage among farmers advisors and researchers. 
- Farmers to be availed funds to contract researchers to work on technology development and 
adoption and also link with the market. 

3.  Component: Quality Assurance 

- Support for the establishment of regulatory framework for services provided by setting and 
enforcing standards for qualifications and performances. 

4. Component: Private sector institutional development. 

- Private services providers will be trained to up-grade their skills. 
- Leaders of farmers will be trained in technical skills and leadership 
- Ending. the local government human -resources structure consequent to the privatisation of 
services. 

5. Component: Programme managment and monitoring. 

- Establish and support public institutions at both national and local government levels to p,lay their 
statutory · roles with respect to NAADS. This. will include monitoring and evaluation of the 
programme activities. 

3 .4 .  QUALIFICATIONS OF DISTRICTS AND SUB-COUNTY 
TO PARTICIPATE IN NAADS 

- Meet criteria set by government PAF and local government 
- Meet specific NAADS conditions. 
Commercial farmers or market orientated farmers will be supported through cost sharing 
mechanisms. 

3 .5 .  INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGMENTS 

- Responsability at grassroot lies in farmers groups. 
- Village farmers groups aggregate into FORA at sub-county, District and National levels 
- FORA will be the leverage between government and farmers. 
- MAAIF national overall responsability for the programme. 
- NAADS board supported by the secretariat, will be instituted under MAAIF and charged with the 
responsability of guiding the programme policy and strategy at national level. 
- The local councils and administrations will carry the responsability at sub-county arid district 
levels. 
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- Various stakholders: private sector, professional bodies, researchers, NGO's, local and central 
government agencies, development partners, donors. 

3 . 6 .  SERVICE PROVISION 

- Service provision shall be predominantly through contracts with the private services providers 
who may be individuals, small groups of advisers, professional company, parrastatal agencies, 
academic institutions or commercial companies. 
- Farmers, through their institutions shall be involved in the award of contracts and subsequent 
monitoring and evaluation of performances. 

3 .  7. FUNDINGS 

- Revenue of central government, districts and sub-counties and farmers themselves. 
- Funds in common basket which will be allocated to districts and sub-counties. 
- Release of funds will be targeted by plans from farmers groups aggregated through FORA and 
submitted to MFED through NAADS secretariat. 
- Further allocations will be subjected to annual performance and evaluation against work plan and 
accountability criteria. 
- Donors will plan budget and mobilise their support in line with the government's planing and 
budgeting cycle. 

3 .8 .  WORKPLAN 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

6 1 2  

6 12  

16 1 20 

22 1 12 

30 1 12 

37 98 

40 72 
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4. INSIGH T FOR F U RTH ER D E VELOPM ENT 

by Bruno VINDEL (MAE/DGCID) 

As we are now completing the third year of the project, we have to consider three main aspects 

1 .  The managment of the natural resources for a sustainable development; 
2. The economical aspects: set up appropriate legal and financial settings; 
3. The social aspects at the individual and group level. 

So far, what did we achieved concerning those three aspects ? 

1 .  We have investigated the improvement of pastures and achieved fodder crops implementation. 
As well we fight some diseases. 

2. We set up a typology of farmers based upon technical and economical datas that we compiled. 
Questions on the price of milk and settings for a milk quality approach with the different 
stakeholders were addressed. 

3. On the social aspects, we organised seminars, exchangings of views and we concluded that 
development lies in farmers and groups of farmers as well as the ·need for more interactions. 

As well, for the second phase we have to implement the « professionalisation » of the milk sub
sector. This term, << professionalisation »,  has two meanings: 

1 .  The professional efficiency includes 
Mastering the new technology 
Asking good questions to extension services 
Perform economic functions such as collecting milk, negociation of the price or milk by farmers 
groups ... 

2. The professional voicing leads to the empowerment of the producers: to be able to capture 
informations and to take advantage of it (market, prices and negociations). 

As we have seen earlier, NAADS should be the main project for strenghening agriculture and 
should start in 2001 . We share many of the principles of NAADS; therefore the phase 2 of this milk 
project should be in accordance with NAADS. Lets now detail phase 2. 

Phase 2 of Mbarara Milk Project 

The phase 2 should have three components: 

4 . 1 . ORGANISATION OF FARMERS GROUPS TO FORMULATE THEIR 

OBJECTIVES : 

During phase 2, three main points will have to be addressed and answered: 

1 .  WHAT SHOULD BE THE FUNCTIONS OF THESE GROUPS AND AT WHICH LEVEL SHOULD THEY ACT ? 

During the discussion groups of Wednesday the participants formulated the need of farmers 
groups at the village level. At the collecting center level, cooperatives of farmers already exist in 
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Kabale district. These kind of organisation can remain as economic groups but could include more 
extension services. 
To promote agricultural and technical progress, there is great need for the organisation of 
« progress groups » where farmers and other stakeholders would be trained and get informations 
on the market, productions costs .. . Should these groups be organised at the sub-county level to 
be in adequation with NAADS project ? 

2. THERE IS A GREAT NEED FOR UGANDAN TECHNICIANS 

More technicians should be part of the extension services. 

3. WHAT WILL BE THE ROLE OF THE 24 FARMERS NETWORK BUILT DURING THE FIRST PHASE ? 
As we have seen, they are scattered in the district and 3 of them are part of Kabale district. They 
are already organised in groups (with a chairman} according to their geographic situation. They 
could act as leaders at the sub-county level for farmers groups. 

4. 2 .  TECHNICAL l:;OMPONENT 

We have started and we will continue applied research to implement fodder crops production, take 
advantage of the economic results formulated earlier, and continue the fight against main diseases 
focusing on zoonotic diseases like Brucellosis· and Tuberculosis. 
The work has to fit more with farmers groups objectives. 
As well ,  the project will strenghened the involvement of Ugandan actors (DVO, MUST, MAAIF . . .  ) 
to make·the project sustainable. 

Assistance to the linkage between-farmers I collecting centers I processors . . .  

At the sub-county level, « milk comittee » could be set up to organise discussions on the impact of 
diseases on milk quality, price of milk ,  seasonal production problems . .  

Therefore, the French co-operation should be involved in NAADS project at district level, sub
county level and villages / parishes level 
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5 .  PRE S E NTA TIO N  

TWINAMASIKO 
O F  D DA BY NATH AN 

5 . 1 .  How DDA (DAIRY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY) WAS CREATED ? 

In 1967, the dairy industry act implement the Dairy Corporation (D.C.), a state institution to 
purchase, process and market the milk. The D.C. , as a monopoly institution, decided the price of 
milk for producers and consumers. It had as well the charge of developing the dairy industry. 

In 1992, liberalisation and privatisation reforms took place. 

It led, in 1994 to a new Dairy Industry Act which ended the monopoly of the D.C. New milk 
processors and collectors appeared, especially in Mbarara district. A new body had to be created 
to regulate the dairy industry. 

In 1998 , the D.C. is divided in two separated organisations: 

- The Dairy Corporation Limited which, like a competing private company, continues the collect and 
the process of the milk. 

- The Dairy Development Authority (DDA} remains a government body (under the ministry of 
agriculture) to insure government policy in milk industry and promote self-sufficiency for milk 
production. The DDA has other objectives like developing the dairy industry and regulate the 
activity of players participating in the dairy industry. 

The DDA has a board of directors and a secretariat. It is in direct relation with UNBS (Ugandan 
National Bureau of Standards which tests and set up standards of products or processed that have· 
to be implemented), research organisations, farmers, traders and consumers. 

5 . 2 .  FUNCTIONS OF DDA 

Practical functions: 

1 .  Register all the bearers in milk production, including farmers, farmers organisations, 
processors, traders . . .  
2 .  Set u p  l icences for processors and traders who have to be- conformated to the standards 
done by UNBS 
3. Link the dairy industry and research 

5 .  3 .  f UNDINGS AND OBJECTIVES OF DDA 

The government of Uganda is funding the DDA for the first year. By the end of the year, DDA 
should become independant and have its own revenues from the services it will offer. The 
incomes will come from the l icences fees from stakeholders registered and from farmers who will 
be charged according to the number of litters they put on the market. If a tax of 2 shillings / litters 
of milk is organised (actual price of milk is 200 Sh / litter) the DDA expects 800 millions ugandan 
shillings per year to promote the milk industry and address problems of marketing, availability of 
milk in some districts. 
At the national level, the average consumption of milk is 30 l itters per capita which is very small 
compared to the 200 I / capita advised by WHO. 
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Therefore there is a great need of farmers organisation to promote milk production and negociate 
the price of milk: at the farm gate, the milk is sold at 150 Sh/litter whereas it is sold at 900 Sh / I to 
the consumers ! ! 
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6 .  FINAL DISCUS SIONS /RECO MME N D A TIONS 

Mr ARUHO {farmer in Kashari): The taxes of ODA won't penalise the farmers who have already 
high costs of inputs ? 

Mr N. TWI NAMASI KO (ODA): 
- The impact of the milk tax to farmers should not affect them very much and ODA will have to 
produce effective services to be known and accepted by farmers. The ODA will survive only if the 
milk industry is developing. 
- The O DA is interested in strong farmers organisations to be empowered and attend the services 
expected. 
- There should be a collaboration between ODA and MUST to use the new milk quality laboratory. 
A memorendum of understanding should give this mandate to ODA. 
- The price difference of the milk between the producers and the consumers is due to the 
inefficiency of the dairy industry and of the organisation of milk transport. Industries produce at 
30 % of their capacity ! If farmers are linked, they will become shareholders. 

Mr MENON (Countrytaste Dairy I ndustry): The price difference given by Mr Twinamasiko of 1 50 
sh / I at the farm gate to 900 for the consumers is a little bit chocking and the demonstration should 
be more elaborated. 

Dr OCI BA (MAAI F): We have seen the linkage of the milk project with Makerere University, MUST, 
DVO, Milk Industry but is there any linkage with NARO (National 'Agronomic Research 
Organisation) ? There should be one. 

Mr VI NDEL (French Ministry Of Foreign Affairs): NARO is well informed about the project and 
we have collaborated with them to set-up the fodder crops production. 

Pr KAYENJA (Vice Chancellor of MUST) : As the chairman of NARO, I can say that NARO is 
very much involved in this project as they have a role to play. 
Also there should be a link between MUST, UNBS and ODA through the milk quality aspects. 

Pr I SHARAZA- (MUST): 
- The role of MUST and ODA have been identified and a protocol between MUST arid· ODA would 
give a legal background on government side for further activities. 
- In the NAADS organigram, farmers groups are at the bottom, I wished they were on the top ! 
There is a problem at the level of the villages : farmers groups should be specialised (coffee , 
breeders, milk producers . .  ) and they should select the groups which have the strongests impacts. 

Hon Minister of state, Dr F. BYARUHANGA: 
- Let me recall that 75 % of Ugandan farmers are subsistence farmers, 20 % are marketed 
orientated and 5 % are called commercial farmers. 
NAADS is addressed to subsistence farmers and that should be the target group of researchers 
and development projects. 
- Farmers don't have to belong to only one association ! they can be part of different specialised 
organisations according to their specific objectives. 
- There is a problem in Uganda : Freedom or power comes from responsability and we shouldn't 
fear liberalisation. Farmers should pay taxes to ODA so that ODA belongs to farmers and is not a 
government object. 
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J.J. OTI M (ACU): Objectives of NAADS and ACU is to empower farmers and help them according 
to their interest: 
- Find what is in the village 
- Sensitise farmers to belong to groups which will be registered. 

Hon Minister of state, Dr F. BYARUHANGA: Brucellosis and Tuberculosis results are interesting 
and show that we have to go beyond research for these diseases. 

Mr VINDEL (French Ministry of Foreign Affairs): It is an important aspects of phase 2 of the 
project as it has been detailed; 

Pr KAYENJA (Vice Chancellor of MUST): Tuberculosis is already an epidemic for humans. In the 
Mbarara Hospital (managed by MUST) there are tuberculosis patients everywhere: on the beds, in 
between the beds and even under the beds . . .  

Pr I SHARAZA (MUST): ODA will tax farmers. But farmers should not consider ODA as a 
policeman but as a developmental institutions . .  
The milk quality analysis should assess the importance of Brucellosis and Tuberculosis. 

J.J. OTI M (ACU): Taxation is a responsability given to farmers 

As a conclusion, I can say that this · consultative meeting has been very useful. A lot of information 
has been given by GIRAD which will be very useful to ·set up phase 2 of the project. 

Farmers have a key role to make the objectives· a success but they have to be helped. to become 
more efficient and to be able to negociate their interests. We have to improve on the informations 
exchanges. 
Phase 2 will be NAADS / PMA compatible. NAADS is a collaboration between stakeholders and a 
synergy is necessary. 
It will be necessary to have the inputs from Ugandans and we should rearute two people for that. 

Lots of thanks to the hon. Minister of State for Agriculture, Dr F. BYARUHANGA, Pr KAYENJA, 
Chairman and executive director of DDA, the powerful team of GIRAD and the French Embassy. 
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7.  CLO SING REM A R KS 

By Henry KANIYKE (Chairman Dairy Development Authority) 

The various dignitaries in your capacities, Ladies and Gentlemen. 

I am very pleased this afternoon to be part of such a useful workshop that has addressed 
fundamental issues affecting the dairy industry. As seen from the workshop proceedings, the dairy 
industry has maid significant achievements in the production aspect, but is still plagued by such 
hardships as milk marketing, cost of inputs, availability of effective demand driven extension 
services and to a large extent a weak regulatory framework. Such observations are very pertinent 
and could not probably be better timed than now when the government is making efforts to address 
these constraints. 

As a chairman of ODA, I feel greatly concerned by these observations because these are the tasks 
that ODA is meant to address. The main objective of ODA is to provide proper co-ordination and 
efficient implementation of all government policies which are designed to achieve and maintain self 
sufficiency in the production of milk in the country by promoting production and healthy competition 
in the dairy industry and monitoring the market for milk and dairy products. And what are these 
government policies that ODA is supposed to implement ? These include increased participation of 
the private sector in the production, processing and marketing of milk. They include ensuring 
farmers associations are strenghened through appropriate training and organisation. 

The ODA is here also to ensure that .participants in the dairy industry are properly inventorised, 
especially in the processing and marketing. Through this method, all dealers will be registered and 
licenced. By doing this it is hoped that dealers who do not comply to the regulations, especially on 
total quality adherence will be advised accordingly and corrective measures taken. It is the plan of 
ODA that by January 2001 , such controls will be in place. The mission of ODA is to see in this 
Country a dynamic, regulated and profitable dairy industry. For details of the services being 
rendered by ODA, please feel free to contact us on plot N° 1 Kimathi Avenue, Kampala; PO BOX 
34 006 or tel : 077- 44 76 00 for Executive Director. 
Allow me Mr Chairman, to say something very brief in my other capacity as· chairman of Uganda 
Dairy Industry Stakeholders Association (UDISA). This is also an association of dairy industry 
stakeholders whose broad objective is to « Unite and co-ordinate the activities of all the dairy 
industry stakeholders with a view to promote and modernise the production, processing and 
modernisation, regulation, marketing, transportation, distribution and consumption of all the 
products in the dairy industry. The composition of UDISA is national and we so far have our head 
office in kampala, and will be opening branches at district level. I would like to encourage members 
to participate in this association as it will also help in addressing quite a number of the problems 
mentioned in the workshop that is now being concluded. Through a strong UDISA, the 
stakeholders can identify areas where they may use ODA mandates to improve the dairy industry. 

Mr Chairman, allow me once again to thank very sincerely the organisers and the financiers of that 
workshop for the efforts and resources they have put to bring us this far. It is my sincere hope that 
the second phase of this project will go a long way to address possible ·solutions to the constraints 
facing the dairy industry in this region. May I now have the duty and pleasure to declare the 
workshop closed. 

I thank you 
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A N N EX E S  . - . 

1 .  Press art ic les 

2 .  How to make hay . . .  (M. Dom.ergue , C. Bel lenger) 

3. Urea B locks · cM. Domergue, C. Be l lenger) 

4. Manual for hygienic m i l k ing (S . Desvaux) 

5. Booklet on TB and Bruce l los is (S. Desvaux) 

6 .  Booklet on Bruce l losis (Runyanko le) (S. Boudjabi)  

7 .  Book let on Brucel losis (Eng l ish) (S .  Boudjabi)  

8 .  Organogram NAADS 

9 .  Few Pictures 
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Mbatafi 
embassy at the R.4 ·, ; . 

. By James MuJunl 
·• l 

. 

OVER' - 50 people have 
been admitted to 
Mbarara Hospital follow
ing · an outbreak; of 
Tu'Qerculosis (TB) in 
parts of Mbarara and 
Bushenyi districts. 

Professor Frederick 
Kayanja, the Mbarara 
University Vice
Chancellor, on Friday said 
the outbreak had reached 
epidemic proportions . 

"I was in the TB ward 
this morning, there are 
patients on the . beds, 
between the beds, - and 

· even under ·the beds," 
Kayanja said. . 

He , was speaking at a 
workshop on milk produc
tion in Mbarara, organ
-ised - · ·by the French 

· Arch Hotel. ·· -· 
The· New Vision visile 

the TB isolation ward · · · 
week ·where attendants"� 
the patients had cain. _,. -c· 
on the verandahs. >" ":.. , 

Medical workers . sai 
the increase of TB ha·. 
been precipitated by th .. 
increased number of , 
infections in the ·area. · :> 

A survey carried. out \ · 
1999 in Mbarar.a by ,1a 
Franch resear.chers ' cite" 
a high prevalence of TB:iQ 
cattle. ''.The;�: traditional 
consumptioil�rif raw- . ·'. 
in arts . otth -)iistric ..,., 
res�onsible " "o:i-ithel1t�. 
mission of TB ' from "Cattie
to human beings," the dis�, 
trict-productiob coordiria: 
tor, Dr Edward Berinda 
said. : ,:,;. 
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' MBARARA MILK PROJECT 
Written by: 
Marjorie Domergue and Cedric Bellenger, agronomists 
PO BOX 18 29 Mbarara 
075.649.506 
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. .  HAY ' t ------------------------�-------------J 

The hay is a good fodder for the cows during the dry season. 

For legumes, the best period to cut is at the beginning of the flowering. 
For grass, it's at the beginning of seed maturing. 
For legumes, you have to cut it at the height of 6 inches. For grass, it's 4 inches. 

Method: 
• you have to cut the grass/ legume in the morning so that it can dry all day long. 
• then you have to lay out the grass/ legume in order to accelerate the drying. You have to lay 

with care with order not to drop the leaves. It' s better to lay it out on short grass because 
this accelerates drying. 

• You have to turn the grass in the afternoon so that the both sides will dry 
• in the evening you have to make a pile so that the grass doesn't become wet during the 

night. 
• the next morning you have to lay it out again 
• you turn it another time in the afternoon 

The storage must be in a place where the hay won't be damaged by rain, sun and termites. One 
of the best structure is like that : 

r.;,x.;i. __ dr� �so.I.ost 
-bites 

You can see if the hay is good when it' s  green and it' s  smell good. 

You have to give the hay before the wet season because cows will prefer the fresh grass and 
they won't eat the hay anymore. If there is still hay when the rainy season begins, you can 
preserve it by covering it with a plastic cover or by making a roof with grass, so that it doesn't 
become wet. Then, you can use the hay during the next dry season. 
You can keep the hay during two years 



HAY 

Hay nebyokurya byente ebyomire kandi bihunikirwe. Ebyokurya ebi nibiheebwa ente 
omubwire bwekyanda ahabwokwenda kwongyera aha bwingi bwamate .  

Emiriingo : 
_Hay neba eri omumiringo eb ir i ;  Nekorwa omubikamba nari omubunyatsi . Ebikamba 

(legumes) nobishara byaaba nibi rabya ahaburengwa bwa inchi 8 kuruga aheitaka 
ahubimereire. Kandi ebinyatsi nobishara byaheeza kwomya ebirabyo. 

Ens haruura inokwanika 

• Noteekwa kubi shara omukasheeshe bibanze kwoma eizooba ryoona 
• Nibyanikwa ahambuga nungi namunongao yaaba eyine obunyatsi bugufu nkej ija 

ahabwokuba niburahuka kwooma. 
• Nobyanika obyazire kurungi ahambuga kandi nobihindura omwihangwe ahabwokwenda ngu 

byoona byomegye 
• Omumwabazyo, nobirunda ahabwokwerinda embeko nomurombe gwekiro 
• Akasheeshe ogaruka oyanika, omwihangwe ohindura kuhi tsya byayoma kurungi 

Okuhunikwa 
Nibihunikwa omumwanya ogutungukire kandi ahubitari kushishwa enjuran omushana 
enkyebebe hamwe nebindi bikooko. 
Orutandaaro nkoru nigwomwanya murungi 

' d rv ..3 0-J lllAf I· 
f-o-mi�� 

Hay nebonera yayoma amababi gakaguma gari ki ragara (green) kandi gaine akahooho. 

Noteekwa kuh1:1 ente ebyokurya ebi enjura etakatandikire kugwa obunyatsi kukanya. A 
habwokuba ente nekunda obunyatsi obuto kukira ebyokurya ebi . 
Waba okiineho hay (obunyatsi obwomire). Enjura Kweragwe Nobaasa Kubushweka 
nekitundubare nainga obushakarire nobunyatsi Hay egyi nobasakugyikozesa omubwire 
bwomushana. Nebaasa kubikwa kumara emyaka ebi r i .  



You have to cut the Grass/ Legume early in the morning 
'vlabanokora hay (obunyatsi obwomire), Ebinyatsi, nebikamba nobitema omuskaka 
zakasheshe 





When the grass/ legume is dry, you can make a package with a rope, so that hay is easier 
to carry 

Ebinyatsi nebikamba byamara kwoma obikome entende ezirayanguhe kwekorera 





When the rack is finished, it's better to cover it with a wire mesh, in order to prevent 
leaves from failing on the ground. 
Nikirungi akakatandaro kutekaho ekitimbangu amabaabi gataragara 

You have to put drug against termites on the poles of the rack. 
Ebikondo byakatandaro obisiige omuhazi gwenkyebebe 
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UREA MOLASSES B� 

Urea molasse b locks (that animal s can l ick) i s  a good supplementation fr'lr your cows . 
l t  bri ngs proteins, energy and sait s .  The end result is i ncrease i n  mi lk y ie ld .  
You can give i t  a l l  the year long to your cows. 

• What you need : 

urea : It ' s  a ferti lizer (nitrogen), which brings protein .  
You can find i t  i n  kampala (Famous distributors for agrochemicals farm supply 

and seeds (plot 21 Nakikubo place, box 85 54) : 500 shil l i ngs / kg 
molasse and bogasse : i t ' s  agro-industrial-by products, coming from sugar 
manufactory. 
rt brings a lot of energy to your cows. 
salt 
cement : it makes the b lock hard, in order for the cows to l ick it. Using cement in l ittle 
quantities is not dangerous for cows. 

" How· to make it ? 

You can take a basin to mould the bloc. You have to put the i ngredi ents in ce11ain 
quantities, like thi s  

c�ment 15i'o 

SJt- S i . \01. 



Ekyonyo kyente kurigatsa (Urea molasse block) 

Ekyonyo eki, tikyonyo Kyamahonde, Eki, nekyonyo ekirikukorwa omubisigarira bya shukari 
ebirikuruga omumakorero ga shukari. 

Ekyonyo eki, ekyente ziri kurigatsa nikirungi ahante, ahabwokuba nikizongera ekirisa 
omumagara kandi, nikiha n'ente amaani. Ahamuheru yebyo byona kiretera ente yakamwaa 
kurungi ningashi. yayongyera ahamate agerikumamwa. 

Okukirikukorwa 

• Ebirikwentegwa kukora Ekyonyo eki (Urea molasse block) : 

Urea : neyamba kukora ekirisa (proteins) ekirikwombeka amagaragente. Nogishanga 
Kampala (Famous distributors for agrochemical farm supply and seeds, plot 2 1 ,  Makikubo 
place, box 85 54) : U shs/ 500 buri kilo 
Ebisigarira bya Shukari (molasse and bogasse) : Ebi nebirikusigara nari .ebikanja 
Ohanyima yo kukora Shukari (agro-industrial-by-products), omu factoreya Shukari 
Omwoonyo : Nobaasa kukozesa omwoonyo ogwa mahonde eyabutoosha 
Simenti : simenti netuma Ekyonyo (block) kyaguma, kugirangu ente zikirigasye. 
Okutamu Simenti omubukye tikiri kubasa kurwaza ningashi kwita ente. 

• Okukora Ekyonyo (block) : 

Nokozesa ebafu okubumba ekyonyo eki (block) 
Notekwa k.-ujwanzya ebikozeso ebipimirwe biti 

O M v.1con yo .,.. 

5/. 
IOi-



• Example: For a basin of 10 litres (Ekyokureberaho : Omubafu ya Litre eikumi) : 

1 .  For the measures, it' s easier to use a box of 1 litre 
Ebyokupimisa, nikyanguha wa kozesa e 'box ya litre emwe (1 Litre) 

2. You have to put 4 .5  litre of molasse 
Tamu litre ina nekikweta (4. 5) ze bisigerira bya sukari (molasse) na (bogasse) 





. .  

6 .  At last, you can put the cement: 1 . 5  litre (you have to mix it with water before) 
Ahamuheru Otemu Siment, litre Emweneki kweka (Nobanza wataburo Cementi nameizi) 

7. You have to mix it until it becomes homogeneous 
Oteekwa kujuanja cementi nameizi byonabikajuangana hanwe 
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FRENCH/UGANDAN GOVERNMENTS MILK PROJECT 

MANUAL  FOR HYGIENIC MILKING 

AND  FOR CONTROL · OF MASTITIS · 

OKAKAMA OKUYONJO KORI KUTI 

MAST-ITJ:S NENKI 

&alised l!J Stephanie Desvaux from the GRAD (International Center of Agronomic Research for 
Development) · 

With the collaboration of the Veterinary Office of Mbarara represented l!J Ephraim Rllbabinda.
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GENERAL INFORMATION AN.D ADVICE 

AMAKURU HAMWE NOKUHABURA 

' Hygienic milking is very important : 
- for the cow, because during milking , and especially just after it, the udder is very sensitive. 

So if  the environment is not clean,  the udder can be infected. When the udder is infected it means
There is an inflammation, and even if there is no mastit · · vhich can be seen from outside, it means that 
milk production is decreasing. 

·
- for the milk quality, because all contamination of the milk is dangerous for its conservation 
and for the people who are drinking this mi lk.

Okukama okuyonjo nikyomuhendo munonga : 

- ahawente waba nokama nari wahyaaza, omuhako niguba guhurikiize. Nahabwekyo 
kugwakuba gutayonjibwe, nigubaasa kwihamu oburweire. Kugure kurwaara nigwija kuhaga, 
nihabaasa kurugamu efumbi nabwanyima kukamwa (amate) kukyendere. 
- kandi ahabwomutindo gwamate, okutokoora kwamate nekwakabi munonga nomunoonga 
ahabautu abarikuganyWa. 

· Different serious diseases can be transmitted by raw milk ,  like TB · and · Brucellosis, so you must
:boi the mi lk before consumption. _ 

Endwaan zemiringo mingi kanda zakadi nka TB hamwe nobutoroogye nizireetwa okunywa amate 
gatatekire nahabw�kyo oshemeire kwerinda okunywa amate gatatekere. 

You must never mix the milk from the evening w ith the .milk from the morning. 
Toshemeire kuturaniza amate agomwabazyo hamwe·nagakasheeshe. 

You must never put mud or: dung on the teats to avoid the calf from sucking, because this
vourises infection of the udder. . 

· 

Toshemeire ku/Ja nota ebyondo nari amasha omumabeere (okuhomere) ahabwokuba nekiretera 
nuhako oburwaire. 

When a milked cow is treated, you must check on the product you are using, if you have to discard 
e milk for a certain time. 
Kandi waragurira ente erikukamwa, oreebe ahabindiko ebirikuba biri ·ahacupa yomubazi ogwo 

tkirabe nikyetagisa kuba oborekire kukozesa amate gaayo kumara obwire. 

The milker must be healthy . The milker must have clean hands without injuries. 
Omukami ashemeire kuba ari omuyonjo nengaro ze ziteine buhuta nari ebironda. 
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sieve 
gozi 

II 
pieces of 
cloth obwend
a 

WHAT DO YOU NEED FOR THE MILKING
NOYETAGAKI WABA  NOKAMA 

� 
\tlillv 

filter 
kokugyegyenes

a 

soap 
esabun
i 

A jug or a bucket to collect the milk from the 
cow Ebyokukami amu 

Do not use cans or old containers, because they are 
not easy to clean, and the material of cans is not good 
for the health. 
Ebitu bi ungi ahabwokuba tibi ikwogagye kandi 

tibi ungi ahamaga a gaitu 

A milk can or a bucket to transport the milk to the 
collecting centre or to the milk or to the milk 
factory.

fOkutwara amate aha Dairy.

Do not us� jericans, because they are not 
easy to clean and bacteria can grow inside.

Otarita amate omu je ikanni ahabwokuba 
egumi e eryozya.

A sieve made: witf  a piece of cloth or a filter in 
plastic to filter the milk when- you put it in the milk can 
or in the bucket for transport. 

Amate ogagyegyene waba noza kugata 
omukyoma. Akenda kokugyegyenesa amate na i 
ka gozi na i akagyegyena 

Soap to wash your hands and pieces of cloth to dry your 

hands and to clean or to dry the teats. 

Obwenda bwokusimuza mabe e waba noza ku ama 
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HOW TO WASH THE MATERIAL USED FOR MILKING 

OKWOZYA EBINTU BIRIKUGIBWAMU AMA TE 

? r .r ,:a 

Use hot water and not directly water from the stream or 
the well. 

Okubyogyesa amaizi garikwotsya 

Use soap for cleaning, do not use detergent powder, 
because it is not made for cleaning recipient using for 
food , and the chemical components are not good for the 
health. 

Koresa sabuuni, otakoresa Omo, ahabworuba 
Tibaragikozire kugyogyesa ebintu ebirikurirwaho kandi 
Nemibazi eyekoziremu timirungi ahamagara gabanki 

Dry properly and check if it ·is dry before using 

Obyanikye byomere kimwe 

Wash the pieces of cloth for the hands, for the teats and 
for filter, in boiled water (if it is possible) and dry them. 

Akagyegyena nari akatimba okozye namaizi garikvvotsya 
bwanyima okanikye 
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HOW TO REALISE HYGIENIC MILKING 

OKAKAMA OKUYONJO KUR/ KUTI 
Prepare the cow : attach the legs and the tail / Ente ogitebakanise ogibohere 

Wash your hands with boiled water and soap and dry them with a cle·an piece of cloth. You 
cannot have boiled water, use water as fresh as possible. 
Naaba engaro zawe nesabuni. Bwamyima engaro ozisimuze ka tauro 

To prepare the udder there are different ways : with the calf and wJthout the calf.
lOkugaba kwente kuri omumiringo ebiri : nobaasa kugabisa nenyena erikwonka nari nobaasa 
ente enena etonkyiremu. 
For both ways you can use salve cream just before milking. 
Reeru amabeere ogasigye akashita nari milking sal e otandikye kukama. 

    If you are using the calf : let it suck and after one or two minutes, dry the teats with a piece of 
cloth. )Ok page 6 n°(�) to know how to use the piece of cloth. If the calf has an infection in the mouth, 
do not use it because the infection can be transmitted to the udder. 
Waaba nogabisa nenyena, ogirekye ebanze eyonkye reeru ahanyima yedakika nkeibiri, yomesereza 
amabeere nakenda. Akanyena kaaba karweire omukanuwa reka kukonkyesa ahabwokuba nikabasa 
'Jretere oburware ahamabere. 
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If you don't use the calf : clean the tec ts with water as e plained page 6 or just dry them with a 
piace of cloth . 
. It is better to  clean them with water but you must respect the procedure, if you can't, just rub off 
the dirt from the teats with a clean and dry piece of cloth. 
Enyena yaaba eta ikweyonkye a (nogabu i a) oko ese akatamba a notwizi twonka kuhitsya obu 
ente yagaba. Obwo orukugyagaga ahamabeere nomuhako nkokunakushoborora aharupapur a n° 

Kikabeir e kirungi kukuratir a  amateeka aga goona, kwonda waremesibwa omare agaragaza  
oburofa kuruga ahamabeere. 

Milk the cow by sque�zing and not pulling, to avoid hurting the udder. 
Waba nokama orekye kunyurora amabere kureka oshishe ·nkorikukamura 
ahabwokwerinda  :kutahutaza  eibere 

Put th  milk directly in the.milk can with a filter on the top. It is important to avoid transfering of the 
milk several times.from one recipient to another because some elements in the milk are 
destroyed. f you are using a bucket, put a lid on it. 
Okami e omuka pailo e u amate ogashukye omukyoma obwo ha iho akatimba e u ekyoma oki 
fundikire. Tikirungi kwiha amate omu okagata mu iya okagaihamu okagata omu nomu ahabwokuba 
oburungi bwago nibusisikara. 

Prepare another cow : attach the leg,  attach the tail . 
Rero otebekanise endijo haza obanze nokubohera. 

Wash your hand, prepare the udder and milk the second cow . 
Onabe engoro zawe oboneze omuhako otandikye kukama 
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HOW TO WASH THE UDDER PROPERLY 

OMUHAKO NOGWOZYA OTA ? 

What do you need ? Noyendaki ? 

- boiled water in 2 buckets. If you have may cows the water of the second bucket will be dirty 
before the end of the milking , so you have to change it during the milking . 

ta amaizi garikutagata omubusoforiya bururi reeru waaba nokama nyingi, ogume nohindura 
amaizi ago mu kasoforiya akakabiri . .  

- desinfectant for the first bucket / akabazi kokuta omumaizi gokwogyesa (akasoforiya 
akokubanza). You can use J ICK ( -v.i cup per bucket) 

- pieces of cloth. One per cow is the best. 
akatambara kaburinte. Kikabeire kirungi. 

What is the procedure ? Entwaza 

CD Put all the pieces of cloth in luke warm water in the first bucket . 
Obutambara obute omu maizu garikutagata omukabeseni kokubanza. 

® Pick one of the pieces of cloth . / Oihemu akatambara kamwe. 

® Wash the teat, do not put water on the top of the udder·but only on the teats and the part of 
the udder you touch with your hands for milking. 

Oyozye amaber:e kandi oreebe ngu amaizi tigahikana nomuhako. 

fold the. piece of cloth in two. 
use one part of the piece of cloth for the first teat 
use the second part of the piece of cloth for the second teat 
turn the piece of cloth and use one part for the third teat 
use the last part of the piece of clothe for the last teat. 

Akatambara okakubemu kabiri. Akacweeka kamwe okogyese eibere ryokubanza, akandi 
kacweka okogyese eryakabiri. 
Okakuburire, reru akacweka okogyese eryakashatu akandi aakacweka eryakana. 

© Wash the piece of cloth in the second bucket. 
Akatambara aka okate omu kabeseni akakabiri okozye. 

@ Squeeze out the water from the piece of cloth I Okakamure. 

® Dry the teats by using for each of them a different part of the piece of cloth as explained in ®. 
When you have finished, leave the piece of cloth in the second bucket. 
Kworarugye kukamura, okasiimuze amabeere goome, orikukoresa omuringo nigwo gumwe 
nka ahari N° §. 

(J) Take a new piece of cloth for the second cow from the first bucket., 
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Notes : 

If you don't have enough pieces of cloth for each cow, wash one of them in the second 
bucket, and put it back in the first bucket to use it again. 
Waza kukama ente eyakabiri okorese akatambara akasya orikukaiha omukabeseni 
kokubanza. 
Waba obtaine katambara kaburinte, waruga kukama akatambara okate omukabeseni kakabiri 
okozye reru okagarure omu kabeseni kokubanza, reru obone kukakoresa ogundi murundi . 

The pieces of cloth must be washed after each milking in boiled water or clean cold water, with soap, 
and must be dried. 
Obutambara nibuteekwa kwogibwa omu maizi garikwotsya waruga kukama nesabuni kandi 

obwanikye bwome. 
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TH E MASTITIS 

What is mastitis ? Mastitis nenki ? 

* Mastitis is an inflammation of the udder. Even if mastitis is not serious, milk production 
decreases. 
Mastitis nekigambo kyabashaho ekirikumanyisa okurwara kwomuhako nari amabeere nari byombi. 

* Mastitis can be caused by microorganisms. 

* Mastitis can be transmetted from one cow to another. 
Oburwaire obu nibubasa kuruga ahante ebirwaire bukwate endijo etaburwaire haza obwo 
burikutwarwa omukami. 

The cow Gaju with mastitis 
has been milked. 

Omuntu yaruga kukama 
ente Gaju erwaire omuhako 

The milker is milking now 
Kyozi, he has not washed 
his hands before . 
Yagaruka yakama endijo 

Kyozi atanabire ngaro 

Milk a cow with mastitis at -the end. 

Kyozi has caught 
mastitis. Few days 
later you can see it. 
Ebiro bikye Kyozi 

yarwara Mastitis 

Always wash your hands after having milked a cow with mastitis 
Ente erweire mastitis eshemereire kukamwa ezindi zarugire kukamwa 
Naaba kurungi engaro zaawe waheza kukama ente erweire Mastitis •

How to recog_nize mastitis .? Nomanyira hi ngu ente erweire mastitis ? 

* Look at the milk 

the color is changing : the milk -is becoming slightly brown, red or grey. 
erangi yamate nebasa kuhinduka. 

the consistency is changing : you can find lumps in the milk or the milk can be viscous. 
amate nigabasa kurebeka nkagakwataine munonga nari gabe amaizi munonga. 
omu mate nobasa kushangamu nke ebituma 

milk production is decreasing / ente netandika kukamwa amate makye. 

* Look and touch the udder : 

-4 the udder is swollen 
0 the udder is red and hard, 0 the udder is painful 
'O· sometimes·you can feel a lump in the udder (like a pear or a nut) 

omuhako noshanga guzimbire kandi gugumire, wakwatakwata omuhako noshanga 
guzimbire, gwine omuriro mwingi gurikugisasa. 
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Look at the cow : 4 - - - �
she can have fever I ente obumwe negira nkomuntunguro 

she doesn't want to walk or to stand up / ente nebasa kuremwa okwemerera nari okugyenda 

Then you think a cow has mastitis 
-you should take milk from one teat, place it on a dark plate and observe it. You do this for the 
three other teats 
-you should touch the udder and observe the· cow in order to detect the different signs 

,kamira amate ahakasiwani ka ikwi agu a- noshanga omu mate ha imu nkobutuna. 

How to treat a cow with mastitis ? 
Okoraki washanga ente yawe erwaire mastitis ? 

When you have a mastitis, it is better· to call the vet.  
Washanga ente yawe e wei e mastitis oyete owa Vete ina y ahonaho. 

The vet will decide if the cow needs an injection or an intramammal treatment. 
Omushaho yakuha omubazi, ogukorese nkokuyakugambira. 

Before an intramammal treatment, the teat should be washed, dried and desinfected. 
Buri kujaja�a ente egi nikyenda omuhako ogwozye nesabuuni kandi ogusiimuure nakatambara mire 
gye kakayonjo. 

During intramammal treatment and 4 days a er, the milk from the cow treated must be discarded. If 
If you are using 4 tubes, you must begin counting the days after the last tube . For istance if  the last 
tube is on Monday morning, the milk is discarded up to Friday morning inclusive. Amate gente 
erweir e mastitis timan.mgi kunywobwa nahabuwekyo ogaate kumara nkebiro  nka mukaaga. 
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The good point : the tail and the legs are attached.. 
Ekintu ekirungi : omukira namagµru biboheire. 

The bad point : the milker is milking by pulling and not squeezing. 
Ekintu ekibi : omukami nanyurura amabere omumwanya gwokwimata. 
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:ONCERNING TUBERCULOSIS 
E'BIKWA TIRE/NE NENDWAARA YORUKORORO ( TB) 

\lumber of tests done / Omuhendo gwente ezikyebeirwe : 

\lumber of positive animals / Omuhendo gwente ezishangirwe zirweire : 

rag number of the positive animals / Enamba yente ezirweire : 

Nhat is TB ? / Endwaara yorukorodo neeha ? 

.. The symptoms of TB are very variable and sometimes the animal can be infected and contagious without 
;ymptom and it can stay healthy all its l ife. 

)bubonero bwendwaara yorukororo nibutaana kandi nobumwe ente nebaasa kuba erweire kwanka etakorekire 
)Ubonero . .  

.. The TB can be transmetted from a cow to another one 
=ndwaara yorukororo neturirana kuruga ahante kuza ahandijo. 
-+ The TB can be transmetted to Human by consumption of raw milk. So never drink milk before boiling it. 

::rdwaara yorukororo (TB) nebaasa kuruga ahante ekwaate omuntu erikuraba omukunywa amate gatatekire. 
\Jahabwekyo oyirinde kunywa amate gatatekire kutabura gakahika ahakubira. 

-+ An animal with TB cannot be treated because the treatment is very long, very expensive and not always 
3fficient. 

::rdwaara yorukororo (TB) omunte terikuragurirwa ah9bwokuba nikitwaara obwire bureingwa, n ikyetengyesa 
3sente nyingi nunonga kandi nobumwe ente ebura kukka. 
-+ There is no vaccination against TB / Tiharuho mubazi gurikugyema orukororo (TB). 

fhe only way to protect your herd against this disease is : 

to avoid contact with .other herds, directly or indirectly (for instance by using the same truck, 
by sharing a water point . . .  ) 
to test all the new animal you bring in your herd. So when you buy a new animal , keep it 
appart from your herd until you have the result of the test. 

The veterinary office could perform this test. 
Nobaasa kwerinda orukororo omumagana gaawe oti. 

Yerinde okuturamiza nagandi masyo ahamaizi, omwishwa nahandi hoona. 

Kyebeza ente yoona eyoratasye omukibuga kyaawe. Watasyamu ente busya, g ikume yonka, ogikyebeze 
kuhitsya watunga ebirigire omukugikyebera offisi yomushoho wenyameishwa nakikorera. 

What can yo.u do if you have one or several positive a nimals ln  your herd 
Okakorera ki kwokuba oine ente erweire omukibuga gaawe ? 

-+ When the animal seems to be healthy : ask to the veterinary office to confirm the result by another test, 
because sometimes the test is positive even if the animal has no TB (there are some other pathogens, close to 
TB which g ive the same reaction) 

Ente yaba nerebukagye ahamuburi hikirira omushaho wenyaameishwa ahamye oburweire obwo 
arikugikyebera omurundi ogundi. Obumwe nobumwe, ebyaruga omukukyebera okwabanza 
n ib ibasa kworeka obubonero kandi eri endijo ndwaara erikushishanisa obubonero norukororo. 

� When the animal is not in good health , when it is very thin, do not produce a lot of milk . . .  choose it in priority 
for the slaughter house 

Kandi ente yaaba nerebuka kubi ahamubiri ehururukire, elakikamwa gye gi ihe omuzindi ahonaaho ogiguze 
ababaagi. 
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:ONCERNING BRUCELLOSIS 
:BIKWATIREINE NENDWAARA YOBUTOOROGYE 

�umber of tests done / Omuhendo gwente ezikyebeirwe 
�umber of positive animals / Omuhendo gwente ezishangirwe zirweire 
rag number of the positive animals / Enamba yente ezirweire 

Nhat is Brucel losis / Obutoorogye niki ? 

.. Localisation of the infection in the cow : 

.. Symptoms for the cow / Obuboreno bwobutoorogye omute 

abortion / Okutooroga 
placenta retention / Ente neremerwa ekizimu omunda hamwe 
inflammation of the joints / Okuzimba kwamatako 

.. The brucellosis can be transmetted from a cow to another one 

d irectly if the cows are close from each other. 
Indirectly by these contaminated products : tissus coming from the abortion, the vaginal 
excretion, the milk, the ur ine, the feaces. 

)butoogye nibuturirana kuruga ahante kuza ahandijo omumiringo egi : 
ente zaabe nikira kuh ikaana 
ente nekwatwa endwaara egi yaaza omwizar iro ryente eyatooroga nari yagihikaho, nari 
ebikakamo byaayo, amate gaayo, enkari nari amasha gaayo. 

Nhen a cow has an abortion you should keept it appart, destroy the placenta and. the dead 

�alf and wash very well your hands if you manipulated it. 

::nte aratoorogye gishorore omuzindi ,  ekizimu nari ekyanyima hamwe nekitoorogo obizi ikye kandi naiwe 
Jwagikwataho onaabe kur ingi engaaro zaawe. 

-+ The brucellosis can be transmitted to Human 

by contact with the contaminated products 
by consumption of raw milk 

::ndwaara yobutoorogye nebaasa kutur irwa omubautu omumir ingo egi 
okukwata nar ish i  okuzaaza ente erweire, amaganga nari amasha gaayo 
okunywa amate gatatekire agakamwa omunte erweire 
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· OMUNTU NIBU-MUKWATA KURUGA AHA 

NY AMEISHWA EZIBURWEIRE HAM WE

NEBIRIKUZIRUGAMU
· ENY AMEISHWA NYINGI NIZIKWATWA

OBURWEIRE

OBU : ENTE, EMBUZI, ENTAAMA , EMBWA ,

ENJANGU NEZINDI .. . . .



Emyez i  m i kye eh ing.w ire .  Denn is akagura ente
omuk ikomera.Akes i ima munonga ahabwokuba 

ekaba nehaka. 

Dennis yaij uka ngu 
ente zabataah i be· 
z i kaba zaatorog i re 
haza 
omushaho wente
yabag i rangu 
z i karwara obutorogye 

Kimukang i re ku$hanga 
.· ente egyo yaruga kuto-roga 



Denn ts kyamugwisa kub i  
yasharamu kuza awo mushaho 

Dennis hamwe nomukyara we Florence 
amatu bagategyi re ebyomushaho 
ar i kugamba 



Ente erweire og i i he omuz·i nd i  
egume yonka ahabwokuba 
noyerinda ngu etatur i ra ezind-i 
oburwei re obu.  Aher i  n ihaba 
haruho - obukoko 
bwobutorogye. 

Amate gente e:g i n igaba ge ine obuko ko 
bwobutorogye. 

Omuntu yanywa amate mab isi  gente eburweire 
n ibumukwata. 



Otarinywa amate mabisi 

Oreebe ngu wagate.eka 

gasya otakaganyweire 

Omushaho wamumanyisa 
nakuyamba naz i  kyebera 
nakugamb ira ez i rweire 
nez itarwei re. 
Ente ez i rweire ozite 
hangahar i 
kuh itsya obu baraz ibage. 

Ekiz imu hamwe 
nekitorogo obyotsye 

i ' \ 'i
· ,  \ :\

Ekitorogo hamwe 
nek iz imu otarib iha 
embwa ahabwokuba 
nebasa kufa ahabwo · 
burwei re obu . .  

Ezitarweire bazigyeme. 



omushaho 
J( tekatekye ngu orwarize 

obutorogye wareeba 

obumanyiso obu omunte zawe: 

- okutoroga 

-okuremererwa ebizimu 

-enteyaba eine ebiiga . 

Ente ehuriire obutorogye 

- nebwiha omu bikankamira, 

amate, amaganga hamwe 

namasha gente erweire . 

K woriba wakwatsire ekizimu 

-nari · ekatorogo oreebe 

ngu wanaba engaro zawe 

nesabuuni aha bwokuba nobas 

kukwatwa obutorogye waaba 

oine nka akaronda . 

Q.bubonero bukuru omubantu 

-ni : omushwija, okuhururwa. 

okuterwa omutwe, okushasha 

engingo nebindi 



Source of pictures : 

CD rom of veterinaire sans frontiere 

« Banque de donnee ICONO graphiques » 

January 1999 
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· Man gets the infection from 

animals and their by products 
· Many species may be infected 

( cattle·, goat, sheep , dog , cat ... ) 



A few months ago Dennis bought a cow from the 
market. He is happy because she- w i l l  calve today.  

Dennis remembers 
that s im i lar cases 
appeared i n  h is  
neighbour ing farms 
and the veter inary 
surgeon conf irmed 
that it was 
Brucel los is .  

He is  surprised - to 
f ind h is cow has aborted. 



Denn-is is angry and d isappo inted , 

so he decides to go to the vet. 

Dennis and . h is wife Florence are l isten ing 
to the recommandations of the vet. 



Keep -the s ick cow separate to 
avo id  i nfecting the others 
because her environment is 
contaminated after she· has 
aborted 

The m i l k  of th is cow is i nfected with brucel la. 

Bruce I losis can be transmitted to humans 
through consumption of raw m i l k. 



Never dr ink the raw m i l k. 

Bo i I it  for a long long t ime 
before any consumpt ion. 

. t 

With spec if ic  tests the vet 
can conf irm wh ich animals 
are s ick. 

You shou ld  keep these 
animals separate because 

they are a source of 
contam inat ion unt i l  you 
remove them for s laught·er 

Destroy the p lacenta 
and the dead calf by 
burning. 

Never g ive it to the 
dog it can die 
from brucel losis . 

. ·ir 
N,<\CL.NA 

Vaccinate the healthy 
animals against 
brucel l os is to avo id other 
abortions in your herd. 



vet 
J/ 

You shou ld  suspect brucel los is 
if one of these symptoms 
appears in your herd. 

• Abortion 
• P lacenta retention 
• Animals with swol len Jo ints 

Brucel losis can be transm itted 
from a cow to another one if  
they are c lose together by 
contaminated products 
(abortion tissues ,vag inal 
excretion,  m i l k , ur ine, faeces) . 

. Wash your hands very wel l  after 
manipu lat ing abortion products . 
Brucel losis can be transm itted 
to human through a damaged· 
skin. Major s igns of brucellosis 
in  man are: fever , pain ,  
headache, weariness , Jo i nts pa i  . .  



Source of pictures : 

CD rom of veterinaire sans frontiere 

« Banque de donnee ICONO graphiques » 

January 1999 
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Figure 1 . National Agricultural Advisory Services Programme Organogram - Staffing Chart 
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Crossed cow in Kashari 
Picture by Dr Rippstein 

Ankole cows in  Nyabushozi 
(dry season 99) 
Picture by Dr Rippstein 

Friesan cows in Kabale 
Picture by J.chalimbaud 





Pasture 
Kashari 

sampling. 

Picture by J. Chalimbaud 

Weighing calves Mr Mulinde's 
Farm (lbanda). 

Picture by J.Chalimbaud 




